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Program/Product/Service to Market:  

Implementation of new Café menu during National Nutrition Month  

Marketing Plan  

 

 

The above diagram demonstrates the various ideas that were thought of to market the new Café 
menu. Each of these were executed along with other additional marketing strategies that came up 
during the revamp. The following document will display the various marketing pieces and 
provided explanations alongside the images.  
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Sustainability / Buying Local Marketing:         

Part of the new menu marketing was reminding our customers that the kitchen is using locally 
sourced produce and responsibly sourced products from U.S. Foods. After a complaint about the 
salad bar it was obvious that signage needed to be posted showing the effort that is put into the 
food that is being purchased. The sign below was the first step in marketing the new menu for 
the Café.  

 

 

 

Back Porch Bakery  

Alongside the sustainability marketing it was important that the new Café menu was known for 
having locally sourced products as well. The addition of croissants from local bakery Back Porch 
Bakery called for additional marketing to ensure that the customers were aware that this new 
product was locally sourced. My inspiration, per Sandra, was Scout Coffee. Below is an image of 
the tags that were created to go next to the croissants. I also included the box of samples that 
were given for us to try.  
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This sign was not used in the Café but was created to market the croissants.  
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New Signs for Café/Dr. Lounge:          

The new menu called for new display signage. The original menu was presented with signs made 
from an Excel spread sheet (shown below.) To keep the signage easy and consistent for Sandra, I 
used the same excel spread sheet system but changed the font and pictures being used. I have 
included a handful of these signs compared to the original signs.  

 

 

 

The following are screen shots of the excel spreadsheet that I created the new Café menu signs 
on.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

The new sign for the Croissant Bar 
day, featuring Edna Bakery croissants. 
This was a new menu item that I 
added to our breakfast fare. The 
picture demonstrates one of the 
thirty new signs that were created.  
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Week 1 Signs:  

 

 

Week 2 Signs:  
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Week 3 Signs:  

 

Below you will find a higher quality example of what the signs looked like once printed.  
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Salad Special & Avocado Toast Marketing: 

One of the newest additions to the menu included adding daily specialty salads to the salad bar. 
This was a really fun project for me because I was able to add some of my family’s recipes to the 
menu. The new menu also featured the addition of Avocado Toast to one of the breakfast menus. 
Due to this being a new concept for some, a marketing flyer was made. The following are a few 
of the marketing displays that were created for this new menu item.  
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New Labels for Sauces & Soups  

The new menu also called for new soup and sauce options. The following are the labels that were 
created to market a few of these products. 
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National Nutrition Month Signage & Raffle        

A unique piece to marketing the new Café menu was pairing it with National Nutrition Month. 
The launch of the new menu items started on March 4th, which was the first Monday of National 
Nutrition Month. Each week of the celebration was given a raffle to encourage customers to 
purchase a specific item in the Café. Week one began with spotlighting our new specialty salads. 
If a large salad was purchased then the customer could put their name in the drawing to win a 
free veggie box. The second week was spotlighting the introduction of Avocado Toast to the 
menu. If a customer purchased an Avocado Toast then they were entered into the drawing to win 
a free bread backet from Back Porch Bakery. Weeks three and four spotlighted our new 
vegetarian options as well as the specialty salads. If the customer purchased a vegetarian option 
of a specialty salad then they were entered in to win two free entries to the SLO Half Marathon.  
The following are the marketing material created for these raffles. 
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National Nutrition Month Poster:           

The raffles were used to market both National Nutrition Month and the Café menu. In addition to 
these raffles I created a poster to highlight all of the marketing that was going on throughout the 
Café. This poster pulls all of the projects together and demonstrates the goal of the marketing 
project.  
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Additional Marketing:            
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Tabletop Material for National RD Day: 

For National Registered Dietitian Day, I wanted to add something small that would show case 
National Nutrition Month while showing appreciation to our hospital’s RDs. I placed pop-ups 
throughout the Café tables with a small message reminding everyone that it was National 
Nutrition Month, while also reminding them to thank an RD. The book was part of one of the 
marketing tools for the SLO Marathon raffle.  
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I reprogramed this digital menu board to display the new menu items. This photo also displays 
the new specialty salad sign and the sustainability sign.  
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Customer Satisfaction Survey:          

I initially created a needs assessment for this population which I’ve included below. After getting 
to know this population a little bit better I realized that the hospital Café has a variety of 
customers coming through. The majority of them are very busy; whether visiting a loved-on or 
taking a quick lunch break. With this in mind I created a customer satisfaction survey that would 
be very quick and would target customers that were trying the items that were being marketed 
most heavily.  

These are the raffle cards that customers filled out while going through the line. They ask for 
specific comments about the café. Some of them were good comments and some were 
constructive criticism. They included the following comments.  

 “I love the healthy nutrition week!”  
 “Love the salad options!”  
 “Love the changes being made to the Café!”  
 “Turn off the TV”  
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Needs Assessment – New Café Menu  

Please answer the following questions. Circle all that apply.   

1. How often do you eat in the Café?  
a. 1-2 times per week  
b. 3-4 times per week  
c. 5-6 times per week  
d. 7 days a week  

 
2. What meals do you eat in the Café?  

a. Breakfast  
b. Lunch  
c. Breakfast & Lunch  
d. Snacks  

 
3. How often do you eat at the salad bar?  

a. 1-2 times per week  
b. 3-4 times per week  
c. 5-6 times per week  
d. 7 days a week  
e. I’ve never eaten at the salad bar  

 
4. What foods do you typically eat when purchasing from the café?  

a. Salad  
b. Pre-packaged snacks  
c. Main Entrée  
d. Grill Items (hamburger, sandwich, etc)  
e. Pizzas  
f. Breakfast options  

 
5. What items do you feel could use improvement in the café?  

a. Main Entrée 
b. Salad Bar  
c. Pre-packaged snacks  
d. Grill items 
e. Drink selection  
f. Breakfast selection  
g. Healthy Options  

 
6. What additional comments do you have for the hard-working food service staff? 

            
             


